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ccess undeAbstract In the present work the different types of regular index categories are given. The related
cohomology groups of some of these categories are studied. We give some properties of index cat-
egory related with monoid and algebra over it.
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Deﬁnition 1 6. An index category is a pair (K, i), where K is
category with natural numbers as objects and i is an inclusion
i : Dﬁ K, where D is a subcategory of K. The category D is
called a simplicial index category, it has objects an ordered set
[n] = {0,1, . . . ,n}, n= 0,1, . . . and the group morphisms
dni : ½n! ½n1; rnj : ½n! ½nþ1; o6 i6 n; 06 j6 n, with the
following identities:
djnþ1d
i
n ¼ dinþ1dj1n ; if i  j ð1Þ
rjnr
i
nþ1 ¼ rinrjþ1nþ1; if i 6 j
rjnd
i
nþ1 ¼
din1r
j1
n2; if i  j
Id½n; if i ¼ j or i ¼ jþ 1
di1nþ1r
j
n; if i  jþ 1
8><
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r CC BY-NC-ND license.Among index categories, there is one, plays an important
role in this ﬁeld. It’s called a regular index category.
Deﬁnition 2. The index category (K, i) is called regular if any
morphism a 2 K(n,m) = HomK(n,m) can be uniquely written
in the form a = u  c, where u 2 D (m,n) = HomD(m,n),
c 2 Kn= AutK(n). Clearly a regular index category is a
subcategory of an index category. A regular index category
plays an important role as we will show in the sequel.
Examples of regular index category: [7,9,10].
1. Simplicial index category (D). It’s generated by morphisms
di, rj (let din ¼ di; rjn ¼ rj).
2. Cyclic index category (C, i). It’s generated by morphisms di,
rj and tn : ½n ! ½n; tnþ1n ¼ 1.
3. Reﬂexive index category (R, i). It’s generated by morphisms
di,rj and rn : ½n ! ½n; r2n ¼ 1.
4. Dihedral index category (D, i). It’s generated by morphisms
di, rj, tn and rn.
The group of index categories (simplicial, cyclic, reﬂexive
and dihedral) can be extended to the following class of catego-
ries [1,6].
1. Symmetry index category (S, i). It’s generated by mor-
phisms di, rj and an : [n]ﬁ [n].
2. Bisymmetry index category (B, i). It’s generated by mor-
phisms di, rj, an.
138 Y.G. Gouda3. Hyperoctahedral(Weil) index category (H, i). It’s generated
by morphisms di, rj and an.
We shall explain these categories in detail:
1.1. The symmetry index category (S, i) [2,3]
Consider the family SÆ = {Sn}nP0, where Sn is a permutation
group of the set [n] = {0,1, . . . ,n}. It’s generated by the permu-
tations 1; 2; . . . ; n, such that k ¼ ðk 1; kÞ. S is a symmetry
index category with object the natural number and morphisms:
din : ½n ! ½n 1; rjn : ½n ! ½nþ 1; 0 6 i; j 6 n; ð2Þ
an : ½n ! ½n; an 2 Kn; n 2 @; such that
an  din ¼ daðiÞn  @iðanÞ;
an  rjn ¼ raðjÞn  SiðanÞ;
an  bn ¼ bn  an:
Clearly (S, is) is regular index category, where is : Dﬁ S is
inclusion functor.
Note that a cyclic index category, with object @ and group
morphisms di,rj and tn = an = (n,n  1, . . . ,1,0) is an example
of symmetry index category.
1.2. Hyperoctahedral(Weil) index category (W, i)
Consider a groupWn = Sn · (Z/2)n+1, where Z/2 = {1,1}, ·
is a semidirect product and Sn is symmetry group. The ele-
ments of Wn is given by (a; eo, . . . ,en), where a 2 Sn and
ei=±1. The multiplication in Wn deﬁned by:
ða; eo; . . . ; enÞ  ðb; co; . . . ; cnÞ ¼ ða  b; ebðoÞ  co; . . . ; ebðnÞ  cnÞ:
Then, clearly that on every class there is a graded group, then
the family {Wn}n0 is a graded group.
1.3. Bisymmetry index category (T, i)
This group lies between S and W, SÆ  TÆ WÆ, where,
Tn ¼ Sn 	 @=2 
 Tn ¼ Sn 	 ð@=2Þnþ1, where · is a semi-direct
product. The elements (a; e) of Tn through the inclusion of Tnin
Wn is given by (a; e)ﬁ (a; e0,e1, . . . ,en). The family {Tn}nP0 is a
graded group.
Deﬁnition 3. Following [6]:
(1) The regular index category can be considered as crossed
simplicial group.
(2) There is an isomorphism between the regular index cat-
egory and the category of crossed simplicial group, that
is, the study of regular index category equivalence to the
use of crossed simplicial group.
For more informations about crossed simplicial group and
its properties see [1,4,5].
It is known that the simplical object, for an arbitrary
category }, is a functor F : Dopﬁ } where Dop is the inverse
image of D. If } is a category of sets (group, module), we can
deﬁne the simplicial set (group, module) by the following
relations:Fð½nÞ ¼ Fn; Fð½diÞ ¼ @ i; Fð½rjÞ ¼ Sj
where the morphisms oi,Sj are satisﬁes the relation (1).
Example 1. Let D[n]n = D(m,n) be the set of all morphisms in
category D from m to n. The set {D[n],oi,Sj} is simplicial set,
where oi : D [n]mﬁ D[n]m1, Sj : D[n]mﬁ D[n]m+1.
Note that for a simplicial setXÆwehave the following isomor-
phism DðXÞmu
Q1
n¼0Xn 	 Dðm; nÞ=v ¼ Xp 	 AutD½m, where
the equivalent relation3 satisﬁes the following identities
ð@i; aÞvðx; di  aÞ; ðSj; aÞvðx; rj  aÞ; a 2 Dðm; nÞ: ð3ÞDeﬁnition 4. Let K be an index category, for an arbitrary
category }, the K-categorical object is functor F : Kopﬁ },
such that the following diagram is commutative:
Kop
== #
Dop ! }
ð4Þ
We can show that index categories S and W are simplicial
set by deﬁning the face and degeneracy maps.
 For the symmetry index category S:The face and degener-
acy maps oi and Sj are given by:
@iðkÞ ¼
kþ 1; i  k 1;
IS; i ¼ k; kþ 1;
k; i  k;
8><
>: ð5Þ
SjðkÞ ¼
kþ 1; i  k 1;
k; i  k;
k:kþ 1; i ¼ k 1;
kþ 1  k; i ¼ k;
8>><
>>:
The face and degeneracy maps for the composition of maps are
given by:
@iða  bÞ ¼ @bðiÞðaÞ  @ib; Siða  bÞ ¼ SbðiÞðaÞ  Sib;
a; b 2 Sn; 0 6 i 6 n
 For Hyperoctahedral(Weil) index category W:The face and
degeneracy maps oi and Sj are given by:
@i : Wn !Wn1; Sj : Wn !Wnþ1; 0 6 i 6 n
@iða; eo; . . . ; enÞ ¼ ð@iðaÞ; eo; . . . ; bei ; . . . ; enÞ;
Siða; eo; . . . ; enÞ ¼ ðe0SiðaÞ; e0; . . . ; eiei; . . . ; enÞ
a 2 Sn; ei 2 f1; þ1g 2 @=2; 0 6 i 6 n
where
e0SiðaÞ ¼
SiðaÞ; ei ¼ þ1
ðai; aiþ1ÞSiðaÞ; ei ¼ 1

ð6Þ
Such that
ðai; aiþ1Þ ¼
0 . . . ai . . . aiþ1 . . . nþ 1
0 . . . aiþ1 . . . ai . . . nþ 1

ð7Þ
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Deﬁnition 5. Let K be regular index category. For K-index
simplicial module M*. The complex ðInvK M; dni
 
is invariant
complex, such that:
InvKðMÞ ¼ ff : Mn ! kjfðmÞa ¼ signðe ðaÞ  fðmÞ; a 2 Kng
ð8Þ
f is linear and the differential dni : Inv
n
KðMÞ ! Invnþ1K ðMÞ is
given by:
dnðfÞðmÞ ¼
Xmþ1
i¼0
f mdin
   ð1Þi; f 2 InvKðMÞ; m 2Mnþ1:
ð9Þ
Theorem 1. Let k-ﬁeld with char k = o and M* is K-index
simplicial k  module. Then the K-(co)homology of M* is
isomorphic to the (co)homology of invariant complex, i.e.
HKðMÞuHðInvKðMÞÞ
	 ðHK InvKðMÞ
 
uH InvKðMÞ
 
: ð10Þ
Consider the following index categories: the simplicial D,
cyclic C and symmetry index category S.
Suppose that (M*) is symmetry k  module, where k is ﬁeld
with characteristic zero. Consider the inclusions Dﬁ Cﬁ S.
The groups H*,HC* and HS* are respectively simplicial, cyclic
and symmetry cohomology groups of k  modules.
The aim of this part is to prove the following assertion:
Theorem 2. Suppose that M* is symmetric k  module
(chark = 0), then the following isomorphism holds.
HCðMÞuHðMÞ
k
HðBC; kÞ ð11Þ
Proof. From [10] BC= BSO(2) = P1 and hence it is neces-
sary to prove the following isomorphism:
HCnðMÞuHnðMÞ Hn2ðMÞ Hn4ðMÞ  . . . ð12Þ
consider the following sequence of complexes
InvDðMÞ 
i1
InvCðMÞ ¢
P
i2
InvSðMÞ ð13Þ
where i1 ; i2 are inclusion and P : Inv

CðMÞ ! InvSðMÞ is a
projection deﬁned by PnðfnðmÞÞ ¼ 1ðnþ1Þ!
P
a2Sn signðaÞfnðmðaÞÞ.
Note that the map P* is covering of the map T*, such that
T : InvCðMÞ ! InvSðMÞ and the following diagram is
commutative:
InvDðMÞ
% i1  i2 "# T
InvCðMÞ ¢
P
i2
InvSðMÞ
P  i2 ¼ T  ði1  i2 Þ ¼ idInvS
ð14Þand
PnðfnðmÞÞ ¼ 1ðnþ 1Þ!
X
a2Sn
signðaÞfnðmðaÞÞ ð15Þ
¼ 1ðnþ 1Þ!
X
a2Sn
sgnðaÞ  sgnfnðmÞ
¼ ðnþ 1Þ!ðnþ 1Þ! f
nðmÞ ¼ fnðmÞ; fn 2 InvS
From the above consideration we have the following
assertions:
 T* is projective a qnd InvDðMÞ and InvSðMÞ have the same
homology.
 The morphism ði1  i2 Þ and P* are homological equivalent.
 The maps P* is also projection and we have the extension
HCn(M*) =H
*(M*) ¯ L*.
 The map i1 : HCðMÞ ! H ðMÞ is projection.
 The following isomorphisms hold HC*(M*) uHC*(M*) and
H*(M*) uH*(M*).
Following [ 8] from the cyclic module M* consider the
module M where M

n ¼Mn Mn2 Mn4  . . .. We have
the following exact sequence 0!M !M !M ½2 ! 0
which induces the following isomorphism HCn(M*) u
HCn  2(M*) ¯ Hn(M*) but HCn  2(M*) u HCn  4(M*) ¯
HCn  2(M*), then HC
n(M*) u H
n(M*) ¯ Hn  2(M*) ¯
Hn  4(M*) ¯ . . . h
Example 2. Suppose M* = kS*(X) be singular simplicial
k  module of topological space X (chark= 0), then
H*(M*) = H
*(X,k). In the complex kS*(X) there is a subcom-
plexes InvCðkSðXÞÞ; InvSðkSðXÞÞ. The homology of these
complexes are given by:
HnðInvCðkSðXÞÞÞuHnðX; kÞ Hn2ðX; kÞ ð16Þ
HnðInvSðkSðXÞÞÞuHnðX; kÞ:
By considering the following sequence of injection
complexes
InvCðkSðXÞÞ ! InvSðkSðXÞÞ ! InvDðkSðXÞÞ ð17Þ
where InvDðkSðXÞÞ is complex of simplicial cochain of topo-
logical space X. The sequence (17) induces the following
sequence:
HnðX; kÞ!in HnðX; kÞ Hn2ðX; kÞ
Hn4ðX; kÞ   !Pn HnðX; kÞ ð18Þ
where in is inclusion and Pn is projective.
Note that the same result of Theorem 8 can be got for
homology group.
2.2. Monoid and algebra over monoid
In this part we study the relation between monoid and index
category. The main result is Theorems 16 and 18.
Firstly we recall deﬁnition of monoid and algebra over it.
140 Y.G. GoudaDeﬁnition 6. Monoid T in category A is the triple (T,l,t),
when T: Aﬁ A is covariant functor, l : T  Tﬁ T and
t : idAﬁ A are maps with the following commutative diagram.
TTTðXÞ lðTðXÞÞ
!
TT
TðlðXÞÞ # #lðXÞ
TTðXÞ ! TðXÞ
;
TðxÞ TðtðxÞÞ
!
TTðxÞ tðTðxÞÞ
!
TðxÞ
nn # lðxÞ ==
TðxÞ
ð19Þ
where x 2 obA.
Example 3. For the categories A and B suppose U : Aﬁ B,
Q : Bﬁ A are functors such that an isomorphism
u : HomA(,Q())ﬁ HomB(U(),) is a functor from
A0p · B to category of sets where HomA(,Q())(x,y) =
A(x,Q(y)), HomB(U(),)(x,y) = B(U(x),y), x 2 obA,
y 2 obB, then the triple (Q  U,l,m) is monoid in category A
if m(x) = u1(idm(x)) : xﬁ Q  U(x),l(x) = Q(u1(iduU(x)) :
Q  U  Q  U(x)ﬁ Q  U(x).
Deﬁnition 7. Algebra over monoid (T,l,m) is deﬁned to be
(X,n), where x 2 ObA and n : T(x)ﬁ X is an isomorphism
such that the following diagram commutes.
T  TðXÞ lð	Þ
!
Tð	Þ
TðnÞ # # n
Tð	Þ ! 	
;
	 mð	Þ
!
Tð	Þ
nn # n
	
: ð20Þ(i) Suppose a category A, for every object x in A, the pair
(T(X),l(·)) is algebra over monoid T and called free T-algebra
generated by object x.
(ii) The pair (Q(X),n) is algebra over monoid (Q  U,l,t) if
n = Qu(idu(X)) : Q  U  Q(X)ﬁ Q(X).
A morphism w : (T,l,t)ﬁ (Tn,ln,tn) between monoids is
given by the map w : Tﬁ Tn such that for any object X, the
following diagram commutes.
T  TðxÞ w2ðxÞ
!
Tn  TnðxÞ
lðxÞ # # ln
TðxÞ wðxÞ
!
TnðxÞ
;
TðxÞ wðxÞ
!
TnðxÞ
tðxÞ & # mnðxÞ
X
ð21ÞDeﬁnition 8. Where A morphism w2(x) is orthogonal in the
commutative diagram
T  Tð	Þ TðwðxÞÞ
!
T  Tnð	Þ
wðTð	ÞÞ # # wðTnð	ÞÞ
Tn  Tð	Þ Tnðwð	ÞÞ
!
Tn  Tnð	Þ
ð22ÞA morphism f : (X,n)ﬁ (Xn,nn) between algebras over
monoid (T,l,t) is given by the morphism w : Xﬁ Xn such that
the following diagram is commutative.
Tð	Þ TðfÞ
!
Tð	nÞ
n # # nn
	 f
!
	n
;
Tð	Þ wð	Þ
!
Tnð	Þ
mð	Þ & # tnð	Þ
	
: ð23Þ
In the following we denote by Ind Cat the category of index
category and by Mon(A) cat the category of monoid incategory A and by T  Alg the category of algebra over
monoid.
The following theorems give some properties of index cate-
gory related with monoid and algebra over it.
There is an isomorphism between the category of index cat-
egory (Ind Cat) and the category of monoid in the category of
simplicial set (MON (Dop set), i.e.
X : IndCat!MonðDopÞProof. Consider an index category (K, i), the monoid (T,l,t)
and the functors: i : Kopset! Dopset; i : Dopset! Kopset,
where i*(XÆ) = XÆ  i, XÆ is simplicial set and iðXÞm ¼Q1
n¼0Xn 	 Kðm; nÞ= , (xs,q)  (x,s  q), s 2 D(m,n). From
the simplicial set theory the relation between the functors i*
and i* is given by the following assertion. h
Proposition 3. ([10,11]) Given the simplicial maps U and U1,
the map is identity map that is; (U1  U)(f) (·) = U1(U(f))
(·) = U(f)([·, 1]) = (f) (·).Proof. Consider a simplicial map U such that: U
(XÆ,YÆ) : D
opset(XÆ,i
*(YÆ))ﬁ Kopset(i*(XÆ),YÆ) where U
(XÆ,YÆ)(FÆ)([·,q]) = (Fn(·))q, FÆ : XÆ ﬁ i*(YÆ), · 2Xn and
q 2 K (P,n). The inverse functor U1 is given by:
U1ðX; YÞ : KopsetðiðXÞ; YÞ ! DopsetðX; iðYÞÞ
where U1(XÆ,YÆ)(gÆ) : Xﬁ i*(YÆ), U1g(x) = g([x, 1]), gÆ : i*
(XÆ)ﬁ YÆ. (U1  U)(f)(x) = U1(U(f))(x) = U(f) ([x, 1]) =
f(x).
From the above discussion the triple (i*  i*,l,t) is a
monoid and there is a homomorphism X between the index
category (K, i) and (i*  i*,l,t), since i*  i* : Dop  Setsﬁ
Dop  Sets, l(x) = T  T(X)ﬁ T(X), "X 2 Dop  Sets such
that l(x)(i*  i*  i*  i*) (X)ﬁ i*  i*(X), where ði  iÞðXÞ ¼Q1
n¼0Xn 	 K½n= ., l([x,a,c]) = [x,a  c] 2 i* i*(X) and
t(x) : Xﬁ T(X) such that t(x) = [x,1] 2 (i*  i*)(X). To get
the converse proof suppose the functor X(K, i) = (i* i*,l,t),
then for an arbitrary monoid T in the category DopSet, the
isomorphism X1 is given by X1(T)(n,m) = T(D(,n))m. h
For an index category (K, i), the following isomorphism
holds.
DopSet u X(K)  algebra.
Proof. For an arbitrary DopSet YÆ we consider the following
algebra ðiðYÞ; iUðidiðXÞÞÞ which is X-algebra.
Also for every X-algebra (XÆ,nÆ) we can deﬁne the action of
the operator q 2 K(m,n) on the graded set by: (·)q =
nm([ · ,q]), where ·2Xn. hReferences
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